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Geological Report 

On Claims 18363 - 18371 

Kenora Mining Division, Ontario 

6th August lQ5f .

Location

The 9 claims 18363-183?'!, are situated 35 miles East of Kanora,borde 

ring onto, and South of Trana-Canada Highway No. 17, They fona part 

of a group of 36 claims owned by Ascot Metals Corp., which fftvetch 

across the Highway enclosing Earngy and Poacher Lakes, The MacNlcol - 

Tustin Township line passes through the centre of the group. Those 

claims in the group, other then 183 3 - 18371, which are situated 

mainly North of the Highway are the subject of a report by R.C. Coutte 

| (Report on the Geology of the East Hawk Lake Group of Claims.Aug. 1966)

Geology

Claims 183* 3 - 18371 cover ground consisting mainly of outcrops of red 

biotite granite. The outcrops occur in a succession of ridges, with 

areas of swamp or moss in lowground between. These ridges, have a ge 

neral strike of N 40o E, and a number have almost vertical faces on 

their Horth and South sides. The granite mass underlies a belt of 

biotite peragneias which outcrops on the Northern portion of the group 

| The contact between the two lies along the Highway, and has a general 

strike of N 60o E* In this contact zone pegmatite dykes heve intruded 

into the paragneiss. The atiike of the dykes and paragneiss are the 

same, and both dip to the North at 70o - 80o. The uranium mineralisa 

tion found so far has been in the pegmatites in this contact zone. A 

jreport of the uranitaa showings is recorded in E.G. Coutts* Geological 

Report,



The paragnelss belt has a width of about one mile, and I s bounded on
oF granite.

the North and South by granite* To the North is an intrusiv«A about on 

mile wide, and to the South a batholith of red biotite granite. The 

paragneias is a black coloured rock, with fine white banding of quartz 

Its eomposition was estimated at about 80$ biotite end 10$ quartz, wi1 

some hornblende and magnetite* The granite to the South of the para- 

gneiss, aa found on claims l£3f 3 - 71, has a pink to dark red colour, 

with large biotite crystals scattered through it* Its composition 

averages about 48$ feldspar, 35* quartz, 16% biotite, with some horn 

blende, magnetite and chlorite.

The pegmatite dykes, on the Southern claims were found in the red biotjp,e 

granite, particularly in the S.W. corner of Barngy Lake. These were 

ink in colour and consisted of about 66% quartz and 45$ feldspar*

Resalta of work done

Boring 1955, a aeintlllometer survey over the whole group of claims 

showed a large anomaly on thv S.w. corner of Earagy Lake, This a; 

was investigated on the recent visit, and found to occur on a broad 

ridge of red biotite granite. The strike of the ridge is N 400 E and i 3 

unded on its N.W. and S«E. flanks by steep cliffs, 30* - 40* high* 

number of small pegmatite dykea were found on the top of the ridge 

Thick scrub in the centre of the ridge made it difficult to follow the 

dykes to establish their length of strike* However three parallel 

lykes were uncovered on the East end of the ridge; one of these, 3^ f 

,de, can be traced to the lake*a edge on its East end, and followed 

100' to the West where it is obscui^d by scrub* A programme of pack- 

sack diamond drilling was proposed to investigate (1) the possibility



on ttie H*W. ana B.C. flecks, and (2) the dykes uncovered on 

the ridge, and the presence of any uranium mineralization in the ridge

Owing to the complete breakdown of the packaeck drill, only one hole 

w*i3 completed* It was drilled in the trough beiow the S.E. flank of 

| the ridge and discontinued at 51.5'. A definite fault zone, about 

10' wide, was discovered. In this zone, the biotite hes been altered 

to chlorite, and evidence of shearing can be seen in the alignment of 

the chlorite flakes in the granite* The core was tested with a Geiger 

counter but only average readings were obtained. From the nature of 

the S.E. flank of the ridge, and similar cliff faces on the N.E. aide 

of the lake, this fault appears to have major proportions and extends 

across the lake and further, to the Northern group of claims* From 

the similarity of the N.w, face of the ridge with the S.E. it is like 

ly that a subsidiary fault occurs along this face.

A geological survey was carried out during this period, the results oi 

which are drawn on the accompanying map. Traverse lines were cut in 

1955 for the geophysical survey, and were used again for the geological 

survey* The enclosed map of the claims includes the contact zone witi 

the paragneiss, and those claiim immediately North of 183* 3 * 71. The 

information in this zone was abstracted from K.C. Coutt's map which 

covers all those claims North of 183i 3 - 71, This information has be< n 

drawn in broken lines on the enclosed map* Some detail was mapped 

round the West shore of Little Joe Lake, North of claim 18366 where 

four trenches have been cut across the granite - paragnelss contact. 

The details can be seen on the enclosed map.

In general the nine claims 18363 - 71 are too far South of the para-



contactaonet  be favourable structurally for uranium 

mineralization. However suitable structural control does exist in the 

South \ti«st corner of Earngy Lake Where a fault zone was proved by a 

drill hole. In addition to this fault there ia the possibility of a 

|subsidiary fault North of, and parallel to It, These two fsuits en 

close a granite ridge some 30* - 40* high, on which several pegmatite 

dykes were found* The additional fact thet a strong radloa*tive 

anomaly covers til a ridge makes it an area for further Investigation* 

A cross section of the ridge by diamond drilling is suggested to out 

line the dykes and an: mineralization below the surface. The cross 

section should be extended aero as the area of swamp and moss North of 

the ridge. This area lies close to a contact zone with the paragneiss 

which was found, during the recent visii, on the South shore of Earngy 

lake opposite the Highway, Since other mineralized showings on the 

Eastern portion of the claims were found either in or near awampy and 

low ground on the sfane general line of strike, the trough mentioned is 

a favourable area for investigation. To conclude, these nine clajjaas 

d.th the rest of the group have several interesting zones requiring 

'urther investigation, A diamond drill progrsmae la recossBended to 

nclude the MA, B and C" zones mentioned in R«C. Coutts report and the 

sone on the S.W, aide of Earngy Lake,

In additional area in the Northern group Which should be added to a dr 

a-ogramme, is the magnetic anomaly across claims 17607* This zone was 

nspecttd and found to consist of weathered paragnelss bordering on a 

teep depression ufoich cuts North East across the country. However fr 

,he general topography it is likely that the depression is a fault aone 

ind there is the possibility of mineralization associated with it.



Report on CleJias 18363 - 18371 

Kenora Mining Division. __
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